EEG features and their evolution in the acute phase of haemorrhagic shock and encephalopathy syndrome.
Serial EEGs have been carried out during the acute phase of haemorrhagic shock and encephalopathy syndrome (HS&E) in 22 infants and children aged 3 months to 14 years. Most patients presented with fits and coma and all had shock with bleeding and disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC). The initial EEG showed prolonged runs of often rhythmic discharges which fluctuated in amount and amplitude with varying distribution and morphology ("electrical storms"). Over a period of days the "electrical storms" gradually decreased leaving only low amplitude EEG activities or evolving to electrocerebral silence (7 cases). Fifteen patients died and all five children with multifocal "electrical storms" who survived showed gross neurological handicap. The rather distinctive EEG pattern is unusual in the context of an acute encephalopathy outside the neonatal period although similar "electrical storms" may be seen in a less extreme form in infants and children with other conditions associated with DIC. This EEG pattern presumably reflects changes in the cerebral microcirculation which in HS&E are usually relentlessly progressive and associated with devastating cortical damage.